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Abstract
IT WAS bitter cold as the three waited on the platform for Max’s train. Ben pulled up the
collar of his overcoat and drew his head in, turtle-fashion...
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IT WAS bitter cold as the three waited on the platform for Max's train. Ben pulled up the collar of his over-
coat and drew his head in, turtle-fashion. 
"Geez," the coat muffled his husky voice. "Train's not 
due yet. What the heck we doing out here?" 
"Don't know about Jim, but it's a deep-seated neurosis 
with me." Smitty eyed the two unsmilingly. "Probably stems 
to the time when my mother wouldn't let me watch trains 
and then fed me ground glass in my Pablum." His voice 
was matter-of-fact. 
Ben and Jim rocked with laughter. 
Jim felt a warm, all-good feeling swell inside him. Yes, 
it was good . . . to laugh at silly things . . . to recall the 
past . . . to talk of the future. And now the train was bring-
ing the last of the Famous Four back from college for the 
holidays. 
The Famous Four—Ben, Max, Jim and Smitty—The title 
was given with a derogatory intent by the girls of their high 
school class, Jim suspected. For they had been a close-knit 
group during high school, and they were proud most of all 
of the simple way they had had fun. No drinking. Jim had 
never tasted beer. Maybe a cigar when they were feeling 
extra cocky. A rare profanity was taxed—a nickel an utter-
ance. 
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Think ing of Max, J im remembered his belly-laugh above 
all else. It seemed to start from his toes and rumble up— 
to emerge controlled from the stocky, 6-1 frame. And his 
ear-to-ear grin. 
J im wondered, as he waited in the raw cold, if Max 
too would find the old fellowship between them unchanged. 
A beam broke the sky and the shiny streak of metal slid 
through the evening darkness. 
Max was standing in the doorway of the coach, wearing 
a black fur hat, and the familiar ear-to-ear smile. At one 
side was a large black suitcase with a blue pennant sticker, 
and at the other a collegiate-looking stranger with an ex-
pensive-looking, shiny-brown grip, also with a blue pen-
ant. 
"Hello, comrades," Max boomed as he stepped from the 
train. T h e stranger got off and stood beside Max, grinning. 
A roommate—or fraternity brother? T o Jim it was like 
strangers at a Christmas dinner. 
"Fellows, this is Lynn Hayes, my roommate, from Chi-
cago. I persuaded him to stop over a few hours, to meet 
you guys. I promised him a rousing good time." 
J im was relieved—and amused to feel jealousy. 
Lynn shook hands. "Very glad to meet you," he said with 
irritating finesse to J im . . . then Ben . . . and Smitty—with 
emphasis on the "very" each time. 
Ben led the way to the car. 
"Well, w e l l make this one hell of a night for you, Lynn. 
Really live it up good." ,He gave Lynn a knowing cuff on 
the shoulder. "He's a big-city boy, but we can heat this 
old town u p for him." Max put his arm on Jim's shoulder 
as they walked along, and J im caught the liquor-smell. May-
be it wasn't Max. Maybe the leering stranger. 
"This better be a night to remember," the stranger in-
sisted. "I don' t want to see a sober second after"—he angled 
his watch to the light—"nine o'clock. Got the joy juice 
here," he patted his suitcase. "All we need is the beer." 
"Sure handy my folks taking off for Kansas City this week-
end. Mom never did like to chug it with me. Drank her 
under the table every t ime." Max's laugh boomed. 
Tha t silly statement would keep Max on a ball and chain 
for the rest of his life, J im thought. His folks never trusted 
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him far, even though he had never justified their suspicion. 
J im slid into the back seat of the '41, beside Max and 
Lynn. By this time it was no secret that the two had been 
drinking. Ben and Smitty sat u p front in silence. 
"I'll break my record tonight / ' Max announced. "Two 
six-packs at least—half of 'em blockbusters." 
"Get off it, Max. You still get sick like a rookie." 
The smile flickered, then flared. "How about the Fall 
Formal? Really was chuggin' 'em down that night." 
J im and the two up front hadn ' t said ten words since the 
train, but Max babbled to the stranger; the others managed 
politeness. 
Smitty wheeled and faced Max. "Have a little joy juice 
on the train?" 
"You know it, podnah." T h e deep belly-laugh roared. 
"Bringing a Christmas fifth home for Mom and Dad?" 
"That Smith. Same old c a r d " He punched Lynn. "If 
my folks object to me drinking a little," he emphasized 
the little and jammed Lynn again," "I ' l l show 'em my grade-
point and say, 'If you worked hard and got these grades, 
you'd drink, too.' " His laughter seemed more hollow this 
time. 
He pulled out a shiny metal flask from his overcoat pock-
et. "This stuff'11 put hair on your chest. I filled it up four 
times at the Fall Formal." He waved the flask under Smitty's 
nose. 
As the '41 stopped in front of the darkened house, Max 
and Lynn were finishing the last of the large repertoire of 
drinking songs. "We know more," Max had said, "but you 
have to be in the right condition to remember them all." 
Max flung the metal flask around in rhythm to the vo-
calizing—Lynn would grasp it and mouth it with an air 
of experience. Max would grab it back, and imitate the ges-
ture—less skillfully. He fought a grimace each time the liq-
uid seared down his throat. 
J im shifted uneasily beside Max, and Ben and Smitty sat 
tight-lipped. Ben clicked on the radio and soft music fil-
tered through the static for a moment, then Max cut in: 
"Let's go in." He flipped on the ceiling light. "H-m. 7:30. A 
good seven hours to hang one on. Ben, you drive Lynn down 
to Toots and Jack's and pick up six-packs, will you?" 
"We were going to hit a show tonight, Max. No need to 
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get us any beer." Ben measured his words as he eyed Max. 
"Besides, we don't know the drinking songs and I'm a 
rookie at "Blockbusters" and "Purple Passion." Smitty's 
sarcasm was bitter. 
Max was undaunted. "At least come in. Got to talk about 
old times—and we'll have a card game." 
"Oh, come on, you guys." Jim forced a smile as he spoke. 
There was no use running off half-cocked. Max had changed 
—sure. But he was still Max. You don't change completely 
overnight. 
Ben sat resignedly at the wheel. "You'll run Lynn up-
town for some hooch, Ben? Got the ID, Lynn?" 
"Yeah," Lynn yelled as he marched around the car and 
pulled Ben's door open. "Move over Buster, I'll pilot this 
machine." It was not like an order, just a confident air 
of having never been denied his wishes. 
Ben slid over and tried for another station on the radio. 
The door slammed, and Lynn raced the motor to a roar. 
"Always liked to drive on ice. It's a challenge." 
He ground the gears into low. "What did you say your 
name was?" The car rocked, then spun forward. 
"Ben . . . Ben Mosbey." "Embracable You" floated from 
the radio in intermittent blasts. 
"Haldorson is my last name. You've heard of my dad, 
Steve? He writes sports for the Chicago Tribune." 
"Can't say that I have. But I don't see a Chicago paper 
often." 
A smile crept onto Lynn's face. "Want to see a bootleg-
ger's turn? Ought to be simple on this ice." He veered the 
car toward the right ditch, cramped the wheel quickly to the 
left, and pushed the gas to the floorboard. The car flipped 
around neatly. A repetition faced it right again. 
"How's that for handling a car, huh, Buddy?" 
"Maybe I better drive." 
"I'm doing fine." 
Ben flipped the ignition off. The car sputtered to a halt. 
"OK., Wheel. I'll take over." His fist was clenched at his 
side, his knuckles white. 
Lynn eyed him. "OK. — drive." He opened the door, 
circled the car front and re-entered. "How Max ever got 
mixed up with a kindergarten bunch like you guys, I'll never 
know. No wonder he's such a pansy at drinking." 
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Ben turned the static up. He said nothing. 
"Got my car up at school—'54 Ford. Did a bootlegger's 
turn going 50 on dry pavement. Before that city cop got 
turned around, I was long gone. Scared hell out of Max . . ." 
The three had watched Lynn's maneuvers as they walked 
to the house. 
Smitty shook his head. "That guy's got a lot of brass." 
"Who, Lynn? Hell of a swell fella, Smith. A little inde-
pendent. He's got money by the bale." 
"Here." Max flipped on the kitchen light and pitched a 
deck of cards on the table. "Deal a hand while I wash up." 
He clumped up the stairs. 
"What do you think, Jim?" 
"I don't know . . ." He shook his head. 
"Recognize anything?" 
"Just the laugh—that's all." Silence . . . shuffling cards . . . 
dealing them . . . one by one . . . slap . . . slap . . . slap 
. . . on the hard surface . . . slap . . . slap . . . slap. Jim's long 
thin fingers savored the surface of each card. 
And what do you remember in the . . . twenty years? 
Jim's hands circled the table slowly. Slap . . . slap . . . 
slap. The Famous Four? Sitting in Ben's Chevvie Saturday 
nights listening to Smitty wise-off about passers by? Laugh-
ing together after the second flat tire in one night? Watch-
ing Ben turn crimson when teased about Jeanie Clark? No 
. . . hell no. Those memories won't stick . . . only these 
. . . of Max . . . his change . . . a flask at bragging lips . . . 
slap . . . slap . . . slap . . . 
Max returned and sat down, picking up the cards. Smitty 
and Jim studied their hands. 
Smitty led the ace of diamonds, Max followed with the 
deuce, and Jim played the ace of spades. Silence . . . the 
click of card upon card . . . the buzz of the refrigerator . . 
the shifting of a foot on linoleum . . . 
Jim wanted to speak, but it would be hard to break into 
that stony stillness. If Max wanted to talk about old t imes-
let him start. But Max remained close-mouthed and grim, — 
and Smitty too intent on his card-playing. Jim played his 
last card. Smitty laid out his last two, Max threw three to 
the center—one at a time. 
Smitty's hands circled the cards and pulled them to him. 
"Let's all go rabbit hunting tomorrow." There was a 
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pinch of self-consciousness in the voice as Jim's words broke 
the silence. 
Silence . . . slap . . . slap . . . "Rabbit hunting?" Max 
looked up. "We used to have fun hunting rabbits, didn' t 
we?" He picked u p his cards. "Let's do. I haven't been hunt-
ing for ages." 
Why didn ' t Smitty say something? Jim's fingers were 
moist as he curled the cards in his palm. "I'll never forget 
the time we all four drew a bead on one rabbit—forty yards 
away—all fired at once, and didn't even graze him." 
Max laughed, not the deep, unrestrained laugh, but a 
laugh. "Yeah. We're all stinky shots." 
"I couldn't hit the sky with that cannon, anyway." T h e 
three grinned awkwardly. 
"We did have fun," Max reflected. "I can't remember 
anything we did that wasn't." 
"There probably were times," J im said, studying Max. 
"Doesn't make much difference, if you can't remember 
them." He stared at the wallpaper. "Rabbit hunting tomor-
row. T h e Famous Four—Hunters Extraordinary—strike out 
again . . . " Silence . . . the refrigerator again . . . the coal 
stoker clicked . . . a foot grated along the floor . . . silence. 
Slap . . . slap . . . "Your turn, Max." 
"What . . . oh . . . I pass." 
Thuds on the front porch. A door opening. A voice in the 
living room . . . the kitchen. 
" I 'm back with the beer, kiddies." Max didn't look up. 
Lynn set the beer down on the counter—drew the brown 
bottle from his overcoat pocket. Ben stood behind Smitty, 
watching the cards drop methodically from hand to hand. 
Lynn's pointed finger followed the figures at the table, 
as he spoke, half to himself. "One . . . two . . . three . . . 
four . . . and me — musn' t forget myself, last bu t not least. 
Where the hell's a church key, Max?" 
Max got up from the table. "Should be one in this catch-
all drawer. I'll look." A rustle of papers. An occasional 
klink of metal. A letter from Uncle Paul. Max picked it 
from the drawer and scanned the smooth script. 
Dear Gene, 
I would be happy to lend you the money 
for Max without interest, and you could have 
all the time in the world to pay it back. 
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I am not surprised to hear that he needs 
more money, as often expenses are higher 
then we figure on paper. He could probably 
cut a few corners if you would speak to him. 
I grew to be fond of Max that short vaca-
tion he spent with me. 
Give my best to Martha. 
Your brother, 
Paul 
"Hey, Max. How about that key? You can snoop through 
old mail later." 
Max slipped the letter under the pile of paper in the 
cluttered drawer, and rummaged. He tossed a shiny metal 
opener into the sink. 
Lynn retrieved the opener from the sink. The air 
whooshed in, as the point cut into the soft metal. 
With the can and fifth in hand, he walked over to Ben 
and handed him the cold, sweaty can. Ben looked at it, then 
at Jim and Smitty. 
"Well, take a drag, boy, so I can stick some of this hootch 
in it." 
Ben set it on the table. "No, thanks, we're going." 
Smitty and Jim pushed their chairs back. 
"Wait a minute. No need for you guys to take off." Max 
ruffled the deck rapidly as he spoke. 
"Let the squares go." Lynn slid the beer to Max and set 
the brown bottle down beside it. Ben's eye looked at Lynn, 
at the bottle — at Max. 
Max picked up the fifth and the beer, then handed them 
to Lynn. "Stick that hootch in a sack. You can take it when 
you go. Sit down, Ben . . . Jim . . . Smitty. We've got old 
times to talk about." 
He dealt the cards for four. Jim led . . . Smitty followed 
with the deuce . . . another ace . . . Max smiled as he laid 
the heart deuce on Ben's ace. "Remind me to get some 16-
gauge shells tomorrow, will you? We might see a rabbit." 
With fortified beer in hand, Lynn stood aloof by the sink. 
"Bet I can take six of these and walk a line straight as a 
string." 
His words were lost in their laughter. 
—Robert Norberg, Sci. Jr. 
